WESTMINSTER ON THE DRAW PARKING PERMITS

Westminster on the Draw (WOTD):

The College leases parking spaces for WOTD residents from the property owner who sets the rates. Residents are only permitted to park in the reserved spaces behind the parking gates located on level 4A. (Levels 4A-6) There are no reserved spaces behind the gates. Your Westminster ID card will be programmed to allow you to enter and exit the parking area.

Residents who park in any of the other spaces in the parking structure, other than the retail spots while shopping there, are subject to citations issued by the property owner or their agent.

If there is a greater demand for parking than the number of allotted spaces behind the parking gates, parking spots will be assigned outside of the gates if available from the property owner. Only students assigned to a space outside the gates may park there. Anyone parking in a space not assigned to him/her will be subject to citations or having their vehicle impounded.

Faculty, staff or students attending classes, events or working on the academic level of WOTD must display a valid Westminster College parking permit or be subject to citations, booting or impounding by the property owner or their agent.

Westminster on the Draw (WOTD) fees and expiration dates are:

- Fall semester: August 1-December 31 $ 180
- Spring semester: January 1-May 31 $ 180
- June Only $ 60
- Summer semester: June 1-July 31 $ 120

A valid Westminster on the Draw Permit will also allow you to park on the core campus, excluding overnight parking.
Vehicles parked outside of the gates with a Westminster College parking permit may receive a citation from the property owner or the College unless they have been assigned a spot from Parking Services or the College.

Vehicles parked behind the gates in the reserved residential parking area must display a current Westminster College permit for parking at Westminster On The Draw. Vehicles parked there without a valid WC WOTD permit will receive a citation from the college and are subject to booting and/or towing at the owner’s expense.

Vehicles parked outside of the gates without a Westminster College permit may receive a citation, be towed or impounded by the property owner.